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Hazel Alumni
Addressed By
Ex-Student
end
ft
to
tell
and
in.
d Paschall, Jr., an alumni
High School in the class
was the speaker at the
Hazel High School Alumni
Id at Hazel High School
night, April 17.
hall, who is the person-
or for the Milan Arsenal,
ennessee, spoke on the
in the Hazel School sys-
1927 when he attended
and the present school
Several members of the
uating class were present
lied with him many emus-
ents that occurred during
when they were in at-
at Hazel High.
'liner was well attended
t 80 former students Li
h School present. Presi-
ert Hendon acted as
and introduced the of-
the Alumni Association.
n present was asked
identify themselves, and
they are now living
work they are engaged
A abort business meeting was
held at which time 1955 officers
were elected. Next year Harvey
Ellis Will Se? e as President,
Charley James was elected Vice-
president, Mrs Robert "Russ"
Taylor, Secretary, and Betty Las-
siter. rer.
Tb,Zl Allaociatil voted to
Ocholarship to Murray
to the most deserv-
in the 11154 graduating
Staht
ins
claw
,
••••••-
URO. Ind 1IP1 — In-
head baby, bu:ning
fever and breathing la-
, died Tuesday of a res-
'infection in the same hos-
e he was born.
Tile glefant's body was placed In
a tiny coffin and returned to the
modest Petersburg borne of the
Wen* Mr and Mrs Cecil Hart-
ley. Phieral services will be held
Tbeighley oft ernoon
child, an accident of miture
by the imperfect division
Cl /Ingle fertilized egg. was one
of Ile world's great medical rani-
HAI
aurviving four months and
days after birth, he became
an term greater rarity The family
doctor who delivered the baby
Ilsepett that he might even have
grown to adulthood 'had he sur-
vived for one year.
The infant -very critically ill."
was rushed to Davies County Hos-
pital at nearby Washington, Ind .
Tuesday with a I05-eL•gree fever
and a ''blue condition" caused by
lack of oxygen.
The heart serving the sickly left
bead, christened Daniel Kaye.
111011111*d beating at 4:55 pm. The
ehead contained in the torso
011 more robust Donald Ray,
Stopped beating 15 minutes later
at 5:10 p m.
The child had been returned
handl only last week from Indian-
spoilt' James Whitcomb, Riley Me-
morial Hospital where it had sur-
vived a month long bout of pneu-
monia.
The baby was placed under an
oxygen tent Tuesday — treatment
Zbad 
staved off death in the
but the effoet to improve
its thing failed
The Weather
By UNITED PEKES
Sostasest Kentucky: Some cloudi-
ness , quite warm today, high
of N expected Partly cloudy and
warm with scattered thunder-
storms or showers beginning to-
night and ending tomorrow. Low
tonight 00. high tomorrow 75.
Cooler expected by tomorrow
ntgbt
—.--.
1ENTERATTI1128
High Yesterday 83
Low Last Night 56
LAKE STAGER
Observed change Te
Natise At 4 a.m. 114141elskt
Yesterday INstiebt
Savannah  360 2 Fluct
Perryvklle  359 I
Johnsonville  359 11
Scott-Fitzhugh   359 1
F,ggner's Ferry ___ 3390_
Kentucky H. W.  359 1
Kentucky T. W. 306 4
Rise 0 6
Rise 0.3
Rise 1)3
Rise 'II
Rise ',LS
Rise 1.1
Windshields Hit On
East Coast
NG, W. Va. RPI — Pock-
ma first appeared on
auto t .!.? dndshields in the West
have Vci•-• up in West Virginia,
with • as reported Tuesday
sa tikin the • -A 4 and Parkeraburg
areas.
Annot 11.14 a Neal of Perkers-
burg tel tation WTAP-TV
0
said the Y ,p were found on
three auto.,_ `ndshiekis Tues-
day afterne la said the glass
"looked dy had been
blasting it w ..and."
At Wheeling, Bernard Gaus said
he was driving to work when a
mark appeared on his windshield,
accompanied by a cracking sound.
Gaus said there was no indication
an object had struck the glass and
there were no other cars near at
the time.
Ernest Calovini said his car was
parked near his home at Lafferty,
Ohio, across the river from Wheel-
ing when he discovered seven pock
marks while cleaning his wind-
shield.
Housewife Will
Start Most Mixed
Up Ball Game
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. IP —
A beautiful housewife tonight will
umpire the most mixed-up base-
ball game since the Brooklyn
Dodgers had two men on third.
It's the annual Sunshine Game
between the Democrats and Re-
publicans. Both teams are in top
physical condition after getting in
a total of about three hours of
"spring training" in the hut three
days.
Democratic Manager A. S. Syd
Redone of Leesburg, Fla., threw
a psychological curve at the GOP
at the last minute when he named
his starting lineup. He put Rep.
Gene McCarthy D-Minn in as
cleanup man.
"When the Republicans hear the
loudspeaker sound the name of
McCarthy," he said, "they'll be so
divided they won't know who's at
bat."
Republican Manager C. W.
Runt Bishop of Illinois took It
calmly. He named Rep. Glenn
Iron Man Davis R-Wis to start
on the mound and Rep. Sam
Coon R-Ore as catcher.
Democrat Don Wheeler of Alma.
Ga, will start on the mound for
the Democrats but Herlong had to
find a new catcher at the last min-
ute. Rep Phil Landrum D-Ga
wired he cOuldn't make it. so Her-
long dragged protesting Tom Aber-
nethy of Mississippi to the spot
behind the plate.
Umpire in chief will be Mrs
Erna Snyder of Kutztown, Pa., the
reigning "Mrs America." Special
guests at the ball game will be 50
beautiful candidates for the 1954
"Mrs America" contest.
Murrayans To Attend
Governor's Tour
Several Murrayans will be pres-
ent tomorrow when the Governor's
Tour reaches the Kentucky Dam
Village
Twenty out of state editors will
be in the Governor's party.
Attending from Murray will be
Jack Frost. Frank Albert Stubble-
field. James Lassiter, and Robert
0 Miller Several other guests from
Murray are expected to attend.
Automobile Can
Be Considered As
Deadly Weapon
FRANKFORT. Apr. 21, ills—The
state Court of Appeals yesterday
made final its decision that an
automobile can be considered a
deadly weapon.
The court ruled that a driver
whose car hits and kills 3 pedes-
trian may be convicted on charges
of voluntary manslaughter.
The ruling applies in two case,
decided by the high court late
yesterday. In each case, however,
the Appellate Court set aside con-
victions of the drivers involved
because the trial judge had given
erroneous instructions to the jury.
The court said the juries should
have been instructed to consider
three possibilities — voluntary
Mahslauillater, involuntass man-
slaughter and criminal negligence.
In one of the cases, the court
set aside the conviction of K. Ger-
ald Kelly in Harlan Circuit Court.
Kelly was convicted of striking
with his car and killing Mrs. Nan-
nie Bowman and her daughter,
Beatrice Davis in 1952.
The court previously had upheld
Kelly's. conviction and his five-
year prison sentence, but reversed
itself yesterday on a petition tor
re-hearing because of the inade-
quate instructions.
In the Clinton ease, the court
modified a Dec. 11 opinion in
which it reversed the convictidh
of Bruce Fairchild by the Clinton
Circuit Court.
Fairchild was sentenced to three
years after Ms car struck and
killed Clellan Perdue, 12, in 1952
on the Albany-Monticello Road.
Excessive speed was listed as
the factor leading to the convic-
tion of both drivers.
The state high court. while hold-
ing that speed :4451141 was sutticient
for a guilty verdict. said the jury
must be instructed to corsider the
different types of manslaughter
verdicts possible under law.
Weight Class
Tries Diets
On White Rats
The weight control claim is
testing the relative merits of foods
and diets by feeding white rate. '
A balanced diet containing fruits,
vegetables, milk. cheese and eine
is being fed to Puff Puff is grow-
ing nicely, has beautiful hair, skin.
and eyes and has a complacent
disposition.
Priscilla eats eggs, fruits and
salad vegetables but does not eat
grains, starchy vegetables or milk
as some people do who go on ill
advised diets. Priscilla is not grow-
ing properly; time will tell
whether any other ill effects
develop from such a diet.
Cindie eats snack foods only.
such as potato chips, soda crackers,
candy bars and soft drinks. She
has not grown in a week's time
and has scrubby hair, sick look-
ing eyes and skin, she is nervous
and restless. In short, Cindie is
living proof that the choice and
amount of snack foods eaten must
be wisely guided.
Empty calories may be. hazard-
ous at any age.
100, CREDITS RAW VEGETABLES
TAKING ON A DISH of lettuce to mark her 100th birthday, Mrs.
Sadie Emerson of Seattle, Wash., credits her longevity to raw
vegetables and abstinence from intoxicants, smoking and cards,
She has outlived four husbands. Her present husbitnd is 60. Mrs.
Emerson was born in Little Rock., Ark., went to Seattle from
Portland, Ore„ In 1899, (international Soundphoto)
,
National Honor Society Members Installed
•
Left to right—Nancy Wear, Frank Miller, Sam Crass, Betty Bondurant, Betty
Blalock, Dortha Parker, Jo Ann Shell, Ann Koertner, and Ann Elkins. Nancy Spann
and Marilyn Murphy were absent when the picture was taken.
The 1954 members of the nation-
al ,Honor, Society from Murray
High School were pledged Tuesday
April 13, in the _high school
auditorium.,
This society has, four platforms—
scholarship, character, service and
leadership. To be a member one
must be in the upper third of his
graduating class and meet the
requirements of the other three
platforms. Being elected to this
society is the highest honor that"
can be given a graduate of
Murray High.
Each year the alumni who have
been elected members of this
honorary society are called hack
Mother Reunited •
With Baby Handed
Over To Salesman
NASHVILLE. Tenn rtr — A
grateful mother was reunited to-
day with the kidnaped baby a big-
hearted salesman had impulsively
accepted as a "gift" from a miss-
inc baby sitter now sought by the
FBI
Mrs. Et4e _Maria Kemplin. of
Covington. Ky.. brought here by
the FBI last night to identify 4-
months-old Janie Marie, happily
received her lost child from sales-
man Lloyd Duff and his wife.
The Duffs. a childless couple,
had agreed with court officials here
to adopt the girl police said the
salesman had accepted unsuspect-
ingly from a woman posing as
Janie Marie's widowed mother,
after a chance meeting at a res-
taurant. 
•
The 'FBI meantime prepared
federal kidnaping charges against
the woman, listed as 36 year old
Bertha Carter with several Anises.
who was accused of disappearing
with Janie Marie last April 13.
Police said she was held on
vagrancy charges for three days
last week until preliminary adop-
tion arrangements could be made
and then went free still posing as
the mother and not suspected as
a kidnaper
The FBI said she "disappeared
without a trace."
Mrs Kemplin. beforq stopPing
overnight at a hotel with 'Janie
Marie, thanked the Duffs warmly
for providing her with new clothes
and a home at their residence at
nearby Hohenwald, Tenn.
Before parting the two women
embraced and promised exchanges
of visits.
The FBI quoted Mrs. Kemplin
as saying that while she worked
at her factory job at nearby Cin-
cinnati the baby sitter who then
used the name. Betty Doris Eagles..
disappeared with Janie Marie from
her home
--She- 4044 taasai sba is _separate
from her husband and had hired
the baby Sitter two weeks before:
to care for Janie Marie and her
two older children. Susan, 8, and
Billy. 4.
Police said the Duffs gave the
woman bus fare to Enid. Okla..
where she said she would live with
an aunt. "Mrs. Charlene Miller,"
and work as a cotton cropper.
The FBI said she identified her-
self here as Mrs. Charles Hart,
widow of a Korean War veteran.
but also had used the alias, Betty
Doris Miller.
NOTICE
A meeting of the Ground Ob-
server Corp will be held at the
City Hall this evening at 8 n'cleck
p m. It is very important that ail
members be present, and all per-
sons who are interested in b.:-
coming members are 81S0 asked to
be present.
to accept and pin the new mem-
bers. Those participating in this
years service were Sue Outland,
Zetta Yates. Jean Lindsey, Joan
Bowker, Robert Glin Jeffrey. Nor-
man Crain. Joan van Ameringen,
Patsy Rowland, Shirley Wilford,
Fr:ankle Shroat, George Robert
Allbritters Sara Calhoun, William
mitts Mary Martha Jones and
ane Perry. The mistress of cere-
onies was Nancy Wear.
The ntav members who pledged
to uphold the high ideals of this
klub were Dortha Parker, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H Afford
Parker: Nancy Spann, daughtee of
Mr and Mrs. Cross Spann; Frank
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
MIIR,r; gain Crags, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Crass: Marilyn
Murphy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Truman Murphy: Betty Blalock,
Slaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Parvin
Itlalock: Betty Bondurant, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Bondu-
Sant; Ann Koertner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Koertners Jo
Ann Shell, daughter of Mrs. Jesse
Shell: and Ann Elkins. daughter of
Mr. ard Mrs. Elkins,
TV Threat For
Newspapers Says
A NPA President
By H. D. QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK er — The presi-
dent of the American Newspaper
Publishers Association warned
newspapers of 'the United States
and Canada today that the time
has come -to glance over our
shoulder at the big, overgrown boy
who has moved into the block —
television.
George C Biggers of the Atlanta
Journal and Constitution said in
the president's address opening
general sessions of the ANPA 68th
annual convention that television
is fighting for the advertiser's dol-
lar and for the reader's time.
Biggers' speech prepared for de•
livery to some 1.200 newspaper ex-
ecutives said the daily press
"can continue to be the best me-
dium of them all" if it gets mov-
ing on a program to meet the TV
challenge. He called for better and
brighter editing, quicker printing
methods, color printing to compete
with color TV, new features, more
interpreting of news.
"Television is the first visual
advertising medium to go directly
into the home and compete with
newspapers." he said "Don't treat
it lightly Never take solace in
the hope that since we weathered
radio, we need only to ignore tele-
vision or not look at it too closely,
and it will go away.
"We still have the advantage et
being_a_manted medium — one
that can bcrlaid aside-Vi -a-vs-WC
picked up again at the reader's
convenience and read leisurely.
We also have the advantage of be-
ing a permanent record."
Newspapers, Riggers said, had
their biggest year in 1953. New
peaks were reached in circulation
-e-.1...785 dailies with a circulation
tots of 54.472.286; in national nd-
vertising revenue - $634.300.000;
In retail advertising — $2,021,000.-
However, he added. oasts are
spiraling. the 'number of newspa-
pers is shrinking
As for television, in five years
it has developed "almost incredi-
bly." Biggers said He gave these
figures for the 1949-54 period: Set
owners increased from 3.950,000 to
27.500.000: advertising volume grew
from $68.400,000 to $688.700.000:
TV stations increased from 98 to
344. ' •
Bloodmobile
Will Be Here
On May 6
The Red Cross BloodMobile will
be in Murray on Thursday, May
6. at the Calloway County Health
Center The hours are to be from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
A meeting was held in the Red
recruited from the city and claim!),
through industrial plants, - civic
clubs. homemakers clubs and
churches A repreantative from
each department of the Woman's
Club. and each of the Haroemak-
ens Clubs in the county was pees-
rent.
It was decided at ths meeting
that each department of the Wom-
an's Club and each of the home-
makers clubs were to b's respon-
sible for getting at least 25 peo-
ple to contribute blood, while
contacts are being made with the
various plants rind churches and
civic organizations other than those
mentioned.
A motion was made at the meet-
ing this morning,. that an effort
be made to contact the families
who received Gamma Globulin
through the Calloway County
Health Department last summer.
They are urgently asked to con-
tribute a pint of blood so that
ufacture of plasma and the stir-
the blond can be uted in the man-
phis be used In the manufacture
of more Gamma GVibulin.
It was stressed that this is to
be the last visit of the Blond
While under the present set up,
which is headed by the Defense
Department Since the funds of the
Defense Department heve been
cut so drastically. the Blood Mo-
bile can no longer operate under
the present control. Plans for f.-",
future are incomplete.
The Blood Mobile was here nn
October 9. 1953 and again on Feb._
ruary 18. 1954 The quota for Me I
county is 150 pints, which wa,
not reached at either time. The
first contribution was 135' pints,
while the last was only 119. Nibs.
Mary Pace. Executive Secretary
of the Calloway County Red Cross
expressed hope today that this
visit will not only get 150 pints:
but will make up for what was
lacked in reaching the quota bete
fere.
Those present at this mornings
meeting were: Mrs. Bill Nall,
Music Department; Mrs. Hugh
Edwards. Dexter Homemakers
Club; Mrs. George C. Wilson, East
Side Murray Homemakers Club:
Mrs. Ha Douglass. Creative Arts
Department: Mrs. Lenice Fisk.!
South Murray Homemakers Club:
Mrs. Otto Erwin, We Hazel
Homemakers Club: Mrs. Hansel
Ezell. Wad es born Homemakers
Club: Mrs. C. E. Crawford North
Murray Homemakers Club; Mrs
W. E. DeJarnett, Sigma Depart-
ment: Mrs Harry Sparks, Delta
Department: Mra. C S. Lowery.
Alpha Department. Woman's Club;
Mrs. C J. McDevitt, Mrs. T. Wal.r.
drop and Mrs. Cecil Farris. en-
chairmen. Mrs. E. S Ferguson
publicity chairman and Mrs. Mary I
Pace. Red Cross Secretary.
tAl " •
Judgement Of $2,000 Rendered
htfavor Of Carson. Lockhart
A jury yesterday rendered a
judgement in favor of Robert
Carson for $2.000 and in favor of
Euel Lockhart for $2,000 against
Mrs. Ruby Housden. administra-
trix for the Opal Housden estate,
according to the records in the
court of Judge Ira Smith, Circuit
Judge.
The testifniany for the case took
most of two days. The case in-
volved an accident on March 14.
1953 between the Mercury of Euel
Lockhart and the Buick of Mr.
Opal Housden, and a large trailer
truck driven by Earl Akers. ,
Testimony was made that as
French Commandos -
Flown To Fight
By KENNETH MILLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
PARIS ar--- Crack French Colo-
nial paratrraop commandos are
being rushed by United States air-
lift from France to Indochina to
aid the hard pressed defenders of
the surrounded Dien Bien Phu
garrison. pn official announcement
diselosed today.
The commando Parachute Bat-
talion, numbers between 600 and
700 men.
Disclosure both of French ef-
forts to bolster their battered de-
fenses in Indochina and of new
United States aid measures, came
in official announcements in Paris
and at Wiesbaden. Germany. head-
quarters for the United States Air
Force in Europe
Cross Office at the Court House .
at 10 o'clock this Morning to corn: The, traf3IM _were_ :picked _up
plete plans to solicit for blood Only Field outside Paris Tuesday
donors. Blood donors are to be by Giant C-124 Globemastera of
the US. Tactical Air Comma:11S1 at
the start of their 8.500 mile flight
Each of the Globemasters can
carry 200 fully equipped troops
The airlift, undertaken at the
request of the French government
was described officially as "beine
in line with present US policy and
in conformity with existing mili-
tary assistance prozrams."
The latest American aid coin-
cided with arrival in Indochina nit
70 speedy Corsair ground support
fighter planes to assist the em-
battled and air weak French. the
Ministry of the Associated States
said 'artier reports direct from
Indochina had said 25 planes
rived
The anokeenian said they are "on
loan" from the US. government.
—  
BIG BLOWOUT
an-
MADISON Wis — gls — The
driver had been gone from the
tevern only a short time when he
asked notice to investigate two
"bombings" of his ear Officers
found he had two tire blowouts.
In Coma for 75 Days
•
r—
J
VICTOR CESARE, 8, who has been
In a coma for 75 days at the South
Side Hospital, Bay Shore, N.Y..
will lose his battle for life unless a
brain surgeon can be found to per-
form the necessary operation. Vic-
tor went into • coma after the re-
moval of his adenoids and tonsils.
the Mercury reached the top of a
small hill South of Murray, the
Buick of Mr. Housden attempted
to pass him. A collision was
brought about wrecking the Buick
and ,killing Housden. The Mercury
of Lockhart careened down the
highway and after turning over
came to rest in a field on the
East side of the highway. Lockhart
and his passenger. Carson. were
thrown from the car and both
suffered injuries.
Numerous witnesses testified be,
fore the jury retired at 10:40
yesterday morning.
The jury reported late yesterday
afternoon.
Yesterday afternoon Judge Smith
heard a case between Otis Deas
Tabers of St. Louis, et al and an
insurance company. A judgement
was rendered in favor of Mr.
Tabers for $1250 plus 6 per cent
interest from April 1954, plus all
costs.
This morning the case of Elroy
Sykes vs Max Walker was heard.
The case involved a collision
between a truck belonging to Sykes
Plumbing Company and a Ford
belonging to Max Walker.
Herman Witty was the driver of
the Sykes truck and Burlon Hols-
apple was the driver of the Walker
car. The accident occurred in Jan-
uary of this year.
Testimony revealed that the
-Sykes truck was struck by the
Ford as it turned East from the
Hazel highway. at Midway.
Cancer Drive
Underway In-: — -
The County
The TO118 -being* Vertteetre for the
Callowav County cancer cr,mpaign
is growing, aecordine to the en-
chairwomen. Mrs. VAR Imes and
Miss Ruth Sexton. With two weeks
to go. the workers are confirming
their efforts to raise the MUM
riven by the county residenta
last year
The fact that cancer will at
some time strike one in Peery five
Americana, concerns the adult'
who make a lauds, of the surveys.
and the committee worlds"e on the
Cancer Drive he"." is Irving in
educate the public to facts that
crncer can be cured if found in
the early stage.
Miss Sexton and Mr: Imes
working with groups in town and
in the county, in an interview
this week, stated that 630 Ameri-
cans die of cancer every day.
Besides collection of money for
the American Cancer Society, the
organizations distritinte literature
and conduct reading groups to
alert the public to the basic faets
of cancer.
All men over 45 should take ad-
vantage of chest x-ray facilities
and should have chest films every
six months. According to the
Cancer Society, many lung cancer
deaths could be averted by de-
tecting early cancer in chest x-ray
screening programs.
So that no possible cause of
cancer is overlooked, the Angli-
can Cancer Society is making a
five year study of 200.11100 men
over 50 years old to determine
whether there is any connection
between smoking and lung cancer.
The only approved means of
curing cancer today are x-ray,
radium and surgery.
Mrs. Imes and Miss Sexton are
urging everyone to  make a eon-
Tribilit on in this fund raising
drive, rd - remind all that they
may be the next to receive help
from the funds they help to raise.
— -
Eugene Garland
On USS Princeton
— —
Eugene V Garland, machinist's
mate third class. USN. son of Mr.
and Mrs Fred S Garland of
Miirray KY. is serving aboard the
former attack aircraft carrier ITSS
rsineeton
The shin Is beim( conversed into
a new tvne king-siee Submarine
hunter killer aircraft carrier at
the Piii0t Sound Naval Shipyard
here
In her new role she will -arry
special submarine huntina aircraft
instead of attack bombers; and jet
planes.
•
•S
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, April fe
The Girls Auxiliary and the
Sunbeams of the Five Point Bap-
tist Mi81:100 il& meet --al-
Baptist Student Center at three-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. Luther Robeitson at
two-thirty o'clock. •
• • • •
The Order of the Rainbow for
Girls will hold its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at seven o'-
clock.
• • • •
Circles of the INMS of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet as follows. Eva Wall with
Mrs. Carl Hendricks at ,wo-thirty
o'clock and Mamie Tay'or with
Wm. Voris Sanderson r.i seven-
thirty &clock.
• • • • is
The annual meeting of the Pur-
chase District of the 1 entuckv
Federation of Homemakers Clubs
will be held in the main auditor-
ium. Murray State College, at
ten-fifteen o'clock.
• • • •
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. Autry Farmer at two-
thirty o'clock Mrs. Claiid Farm-
er is cohostess and Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn is program leader. Mrs
Richard Tuck is guest speaker.
• • • .
Circle IV of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet with
101•141Pa.11110
Artca rveci_ _
MAIMOND SINGS
Cheese with esaficleace, give the
fowls- Artasseal• - pia:weed
sad registered for vow protect we.
A•1.••••••1 1.1191 end 4 OCK
0,14.• I.
Oros aware.* .• loom Goetaia
PARKER'S JEWELRY &TOM
Marra) Ai Oldest Slate 1/015
Russell Albert Parker. Mgr.
abiskorksid An_s_g_L_Ave sewass
Parker's 3erlry Pleases
re:
Mrs. J. N. Waggoner, 601 Olive,
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Paul
T. Lyles will be the gnat speak-
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at he
home of Mrs. Leon Collie with
her group in charge of the ar-
rangements at seven-thirty o'clozit
• . • •
The Christian 1*omen',- Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will hold its general meeting at'
the church at two
-thirty o'clock
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety, of the First Baptist Churett
will hold its general meeting at
the church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at two
-forty-five o'clock.
• • • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock
Wednesday. April 21
The J N. Williams caopter at
the UDC will meet with Mrs.
Willaarn Burdcun at two - thirty
o'clock Mrs. Sidney Roberts and
Mrs. Neva Waters will be cohost-
esses.
• • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Conley
James at one o'clock.
iliaraday. April 21
The Paris Road Horromnakert
Club will meet with pm Pat
Thompson at one-thirtys o'clock.
• • • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at thi club
house at six-thirty .o'clock
• • • • '
ohe Ravnan's Missionary Union
of the Blood River Baptist As-
sociation will meet with the First
Baptist Church at ten °clock.
The Magazine Club will meet in
the Art Department of the Fine
Arts Building at two o'clock.
Mrs. E S. Ferguson is the hostess.
• • • •
Monday. April lig
The AAL'W Book Group tell
meet at the home of Mrs Jack
W.nter at seven-thirty o'clock.
PERSONALS
Ronald W Churchill, Jr.. Is
spending his two weeks leave with
his wife and his parents, Mr and
Mrs Ronald Churchill He is
stationed at the Army Chemical
Center. Maryland.
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length -I..
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Smith-Goers Engagement
Miss Betty Ann Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Smith of Murray announce
the engagement of their daughter, Betty Ann, to Mr.
Bertram Millecille Goers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
W. Goers of Altamont, Illinois.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Murray High School
and 3,1113rray State College. She is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority, Kappi Delta Pi, national
honorary fraternity, and Delta Lambda Alpha, honorary
freshman fraternity. Miss Smith is now teaching home
economics in the high school at Altamont, Illinois.
Mr. Goers is a graduate of Altamont High School and
Capitol University at Columbus, Ohio. He is now as-
sociated with his father in business in Altamont, Illinois.
The wedding will take place Tuesday. June 15, at five
o'clock in the afternoon at the First Methodist Church i
In Murray.
'ONE-SIDED SMEAR' IS CHARGED
MAYOR Karl E. Mundt (R), South Dakota, displays telegram
from Roy Cohn, chief counsel of the Senate Investigations sub-
committee, In which Cohn charges that he and Senator McCarthy
were made the victims of • "one-sided smear" when the Army
charges ..garnet Cohn and McCarthy were made public before
the official investigation got underway. Mundt la shown in
Washington office. ( international Sowisdpkoto)
',LADY LIBERTY' IN THE AUDIENCE
"tADY LIBERTY" fOoke down on the Korean Children's choir in
New York as members sing. At right, almost out of the photo, is
Gen. James van Fleet, former lith Army commander in Korea who
now ill chairman of the American-Korea foundation. Choir la tour-
ing U.& to raise funds for Korean aid. (internationa!Boutidpkoto)
Circle IV Of The WMS
Has Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. Earl Miller
Mrs. Earl Miller opened her
home on Poplar Street for the
meeting of Circle TV of the Wom-
an's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held Tuesday
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
In the absence of the chairman,
Mrs. Wade Crawford, M.'s. Edgar
Pride presided and also gave the
devotion. She used as her scrip.-
lure John 12:12-26 and in her
talk stressed the importance of
the mission work here and abroad.
"The Carver School Of Mis-
sions- was the subject of the pro-
gram which was presented as fol-
lows: -Christian Training" by
Mrs. Ruth Brown; "Children's
Training In Missions" by Mrs. Carl
Kingins; "The Mission Task And
Training- by Mrs. Garnett Morris.
The opening and closme prayers
were led by Mrs. Rutn Brown.,
and Mrs. Clifton Key respectively
During the social hcur Mrs.
Miller served refreshmcits. The
house was beautifully decorated
with arrangements of spring flow-
ers. Twelve members were pres-
ent.
FTERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Mitchell
and daughter, Phyllis, spent the
Easter weekend with his parents,
Mr and Mrs. G. L. Mitchell, of
Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Boyd had
as their guests for the Easter
weekend their daughter, Mrs.
William Turner and Mr. Turner
of Kokomo. Ind. They were ac-
companied to Murray last week
by Mrs. Turner's daughter. Miss
Donna Kay Bucy. who spent the
week with her grandparents while
Mr and Mrs. Turner visited his
prarents. Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Turner of Wetumpka. Ala.
Mr. Morgan Orr of South Four-
teenth Street remains serously ill
at the Murray Hospital.
A • • •
Mrs. Modelle Talent. Miss Eva
Woods, and Mr Karl E Warming
are attending the Silver Subilee
Convention of the Kentucky Hot-
pital Association in Louisville
this week. They were accompanied
by }Toward Rogers of Clinton.
Mrs. Solon Higgins Is
Hostess For Meeting
Arts And Crafts Club
Mrs. Solon Higgins was hostess
for the April meeting of the Arts
and Crafts Club which was held
on. Wednesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock. The meeting was
held in the home of Mrs. E. A.
Tucker on South Ninth Street.
Each of the members showed
her needlework to the group. Mrs.
G. C. Wells, president, presided
at the Meeting. ,
Beautiful arrangements of iris,
tulips, and other spring (towels
were placed at vantage points
throughout the home. A spring
salad plate in the Easter motif
was served to each of Lir, twenty
members present.
Kicked Out of U.S.
CHAROMI with being the Com-
munist patty's organization sec-
retary in 1950 In Wiutritngton
county, Pennsylvania. Mrs. Ur-
suia Palch was ordered de-
ported. She la shown 113 Pitts-
burgh. f/sterastiosiaJJ
EARLY SPRING
Ladies and Childrens'
Selected groups from our Famous Accent, Jolene,
Heydays, Styleez, Rhythm Steps, and Feature Fash-
ion shoes for women.
Red Goose and Yanigans for Children
Reduced From $1.00
To 4.00 Per Pair
This sale Starts Wednesday and Ends Saturday
"Where Shoes are cheaper by the dozen"
74141106101140r_vr_t.4.4.6.4:-;gril$11IMPIPIPIPWL- --
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TUESDAY. APRIL 20, 1954
HAMMARSKJab ON JOB A YURI
UN SECRETARY ()MUM Dag Harnmarekjold (middle), marking
his first anniversary on the job, is congratulated in his UN build-
ing office in New York by Joseph Nisot (left), Belgian delegate,
and H. Jonker, Netherlands embassy counsellor, anternatiosall
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Hazel Alumni
Addreised By
Ex-Student
11: 
a
of - High School in the class
and lied with him many 
of .
1 dusting class were present
Several members of the
ce 1927 when he attended
and the present school
in the Hazel School sys-
ennessee, spoke on the
or for the Milan Arsenal,
was the speaker at the
Id at Hazel High School
night, April 17.
zel High School Alumni
hall, who is the person-
Paschall, Jr., an alumni
amus-
ing incidents that occurred during
the Team when they were in at-
tendance at Hazel High.
'Amer was well attended
nit 80 former students cf
AO School present. Presi-
Robert Hendon acted as
er and introduced the of-
ficers of the Alumni Association.
Each person present was asked
to stand, identify themselves, and
tell where they are now living
and what work they are engaged
In.
A short business meeting was
held at which time 1955 officers
were elected. Next year Harvey
is will serve as President,
Charlie James was elected Vice-
Presidia* Mrs. Robert "Russ"
Taylor, .Secretary. and Betty Las-
siter, 11011asurer.
The mni Association voted to
scholarship to Murray
to the most deserv-
In the 1154 graduating
pr
State
int
class.
Siamese Baby
Dies' uesday
fheailgd baby. butning
URO. Ind — Tn-
phal re he was born.
a ffin and returned to the
died Tuesday of a res-
fever and breathing la-
ant's body was placed in
infection in the same hoe-
modest Petersburg home of the
;Arent& Mr and Mrs Cecil Hart-
ley. Tuners' services will be held
Thursday ofternoon
The child, an accident of nature
formed by the imperfect division
of a single fertilized egg. was one
ol the world's great medical rarl-
surviving four months and
days after birth, he became
an liven greater rarity The family
doctor who delivered the baby
thought that he might even have
grown to adulthood had he sur-
vived for one year.
The infant, "very critically ill."
was rushed to Davies County Hos-
pital at nearby Washington. Ind ,
Tuesday with a 103-&-gree fever
and a "blue condition" caused by
lack of oxygen.
The heart serving the sickle left
head, christened Daniel Kaye,
stopped beating at 4,55 pro. The
right head contained in the torso
of *a more robust Donald Ray,
stopped beating IS minutes later
at 5:10 pm.
The child had been returned
hail* only last week from Indian-
apoide James Whitcomb Riley Me-
morial Hospital where it had sur-
vived a month long bout of pneu-
monia.
The baby was placed under an
oxygen tent Tuesday — treatment
that had staved off death in the
past -- but the effort to improve
its breathing failed.
- —
The Weather
By UNTIED PRESS
ISMIllswest Kentucky: Some cloudi-
ness and quite warm todey. high
of 15 expected Partly cloudy and
warm with scattered thunder-
storms or showers beginning to-
night and ending tomorrow. Low
tonight 60, high tomorrow 75
Cooler expected by tomorrow
night.
— • —
TEMPERATURRS
High Yesterday  83
Low Last Night   56
LAKE STAGES
Observed Chasse To
At it a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah  360 2 Fluct
359 I Rise 0.9
35911 Rise 0.3
350 1 Rise 0 3
Perryville  
Johnsonville  
Scott-Fitzhugh
rggner's Ferry 3500 Ririe n.3
Kentucky H. W. 359 1 Rise :1.3
Kentucky T. W. ---- 300.4 Rise 1.1
IN OUR 76th YEAR
Windshields Hit On
East Coast
NO, W. Va. AP --12 Pock-
ma ‘43'. 7h first appeared on
mitt g andshields in the West
have% la, up in West Virginia,
with • tp'). is reported Tuesday
in the. • al trg and Parkersburg
areas.
Annot aa a Neal of Perkers-
burg tel as tatiun WTAP-TV
said the . were found on
three auto,. 'ndshields Tues-
day afterni vs, said the glass
"looked 1114. dy had been
blasting it se aand"
At Wheeling, Bernard Gaus said
he was driving to work when a
mark appeared on his windshield,
accompanied by a cracking sound.
Gaus said there was no indication
an object had struck the glass and
there were no other cars near at
the time.
Ernest Calovini said his car was
parked near his home at Lafferty,
Ohio, across the river from Wheel-
ing when he discovered seven pock
marks while cleaning his wind-
shield.
Housewife Will
Start Most Mixed
Up Ball Game
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. to, —
A beautiful housewife tonight will
umpire the most mixed-up base-
ball game since the Brooklyn
Dodgers had two men on third.
It's the annual Sunshine Game
between the Democrats and Re-
publicans. Both teams are in top
physical ceinditlon after gettir.g in
a total of about three hours of
"spring training" in the last three
days.
Democratic Manager A S. Syd
Herlong of Leesburg, Fla. threw
a psychological curve at the GOP
at the last minute when he named
his starting lineup He put Rep.
Gene McCarthy D-Minn in as
cleanup man.
"When the Republicans hear the
loudspeaker sound the name of
McCarthy," he said. "they'll be so
divided they won't know who's at
bat."
Republican Manager C. W.
Runt Bishop of Illinois took it
calmly. He named Rep. Glenn
Iron Man Davis R-Wis to start
on the mound and Rep Sam
Coon R-Ore as catcher.
Democrat Don Wheeler of Alma.
Ga will start on the mound for
the Democrats but Herlong had to
find a new catcher at the last min-
ute. Rep. Phil Landrum D-Ga
wired he couldn't make it, so Her-
long dragged protesting Tom Aber-
nethy of Mississippi to the spot
behind the plate.
Umpire in chief will be Mrs
Erna Snyder of Kutztown. Pa.. the
reignfng "Mrs. America." Special
guests at the ball game will be 50
beautiful candidates for the 1954
"Mrs. America" contest.
Murrayans To Attend
Governor's Tour
Several Murrayans will be pres-
ent tomorrow when the Governor's
Tour reaches the Kentucky Dam
Village
Twenty out of state editors ill
be in the Governor's party
Attending from Murray will be
Jack Frost. Frank Albert Stubble-
field. James Lassiter. and Robert
0 Miller Several other guests from
Murray are expected to attend.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 21, 1954
Automobile Can
Be Considered As
Deadly Weapon
FRANKFORT, Apr. 21, ali—The
state Court of Appeals yesterday
made final its decision that an
automobile can be cons.dered a
deadly weapon.
The court ruled that a driver
whose car hits and kills a pedes-
trian may be convicted on charges
of voluntary manslaughter.
The ruling applies in two easel
decided by the high court late
yesterday. In each case. however,'
the Appellate Court set aside con-
victions of the drivers itivolved
because the trial judge had given
erroneous instructions to the jury.
The court said the juries should
have been instructed to consider
three possibilities — voluntary
roatislaullater, involunta-a man-
slaughter and criminal negligence.
In one of the cases, the court
set aside the conviction of K. Ger-
ald Kelly in Harlan Circuit Court.
Kelly was convicted , of striking
with his car and killing Mrs. Nan-
nie Bowman and her daughter,
Beatrice Davis in 1952.
The court previously had upheld
Kelly's conviction and his five-
year prison sentence, but reversed
itself yesterday on a petition tor
re-hearing because of the inade-
quate instructions.
In the Clinton ease, the court
modified a Dec. 11 opinion in
which it reversed the convictufn
of Bruce Fairchild by the Clinton
Circuit Court.
Fairchild was sentenced to three
years after nis car struck and
killed Clellan Perdue, 12, in 1952
on the Albany-Monticello Road.
Excessive speed was listed as
the factor leading to the convic-
tion of both drivers.
The state high court, while hold-
ing that speed alone was sufficient
for a guilty verdict. said the jury
must be instructed to corsider the
different types of manslaughter
verdicts possible under law.
Weight Class
Tries Diets
On White Rats
The weight control class is
testing the relative merits of foods
and diets by feeding white rats.
A balanced diet containing fruits,
vegetables, milk, cheese and vain!
Is being fed to Puff Puff is grow-
ing nicely, has beautiful hair. rkin.
and eyes and has a complacent
disposition.
Priscilla eats eltits. fruits and
salad vegetables but does not eat
grains, starchy vegetables or milk
as some people do who go oh ill
advised diets. Priscilla is not grow-
ing properly: time will tell
whether any other ill effects
develop from such a diet.
Cindie eats snack foods' only,
such as potato chips. soda crackets,
candy bars and soft drinks. She
has not grown in a week's time
and has scrubby hair. sick look-
ing eyes and skin, she is nervous
and restless In short, Cindie is
living proof that the choice and
amount of snack foods eaten must
be wisely guided.
Empty calories may be hazard-
ous at any age.
100, CREDITS RAW VEGETABLES
TAKING ON A 01141 of lettuce to mark her 100th birthday. Mrs.
Sadie Emerson of Seattle, Wash., credits her longevity to raw
vegetables and abstinence from Intoxicant,, smoking and cards.
She has outlived four husbandg. Her present husband is 60. Mrs.
Emersion waa born In Little Rock, Ark., went to Seattle from
Portland, Ore., In 1599, (falernatiorgal ficestodphoto),
410111•441.0.11,
National Honor Society Members Installed
VW/Own,
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
•
Left to right—Nancy Wear, Frank Miller, Sam Crass, Betty Bondurant, Betty
Blalock, Dortha Parker, Jo Ann Shell, Ann Koertner, and Ann Elkins, Nancy Spann
and Marilyn Murphy were absent when the picture was taken.
The 1954 members of the nation-
al Honor Society from Murray
High School were pledged Tuesday
April 13, in the high school
auditorium.
This society has four platforms—
scholarship, character, sera ice and
leadership. To be a member one
must be in the upper third of his
graduating class and meet the
requirements of the other; three
platforms. Being elected to this
society is the highest honor that
can be given a graduate of
Murray High.
Each year the alumni who have
been elected members of this
honorary soCiety are called hack
-
Mother Reunited •
With Baby Handed
Over To Salesman
NASHVILLE. Tenn le — A
grateful mother • was reunite...I to-
day with the kidnaped baby a big-
hearted salesman had impulsively
accepted as a "gift" from a miss-
ing baby sitter now sought by the
FBI
Mrs. Billie Maria Kemplin. of
Covington. Ky., brought here by
the FBI last night to identify 4-
months-old Janie Marie. happily
received her lost child from sales-
man Lloyd Duff and his wife.
The Duffs, a childless cOuPle,
had agreed with court officials here
to adopt the girl police said the
salesman had accepted unsuspect-
ingly from a woman posing as
Janie Marie's widowed mother,
after a chance meeting at a res-
taurant.
The FBI meantime prepared
federal kidnaping charges against
the woman, listed as 36 year old
Bertha Carter with severel aliases,
who was accused of disappearing
with Janie Marie last April 13.
Police said she was held on
vagrancy charges for three days
last week until preliminary adop-
tion arrangements could be made
and then went free still posina as
the mother and not suspected as
a kidnaper.
The FBI said she "disappeared
without a trace."
Mrs Kemplin, before rtopping
overnight at a hotel with Janie
Marie, thanked the Duffs warmly
for providing her with new clothes
and a home at their residence at
nearby Hohenwald, Tenn.
Before parting the two women
embraced and promised exchanges
of visits.
The FBI quoted Mrs. Kemplin
as saying that while she worked
at her factory job at nearby Cin-
cinnati the baby sitter who then
used the name. Betty Doris Eaglee,
disappeared with Janie Marie from
her
She told the FBI she is separatrd
from her husband and had hired
the baby sitter two weeks before
to care for Janie Marie and her
two older children. Susan, 11, and
Billy, 4.
Police said the Duffs gave the
woman bus fare to Enid, °kin.,
where she said she would live with
an aunt, "Mrs. Charlene Miller,"
and work as a cotton cropper.
The FBI said she identified her-
self here as Mrs. Charles Hart.
widow of a Korean War veteran,
but also had used the alias, Betty
Doris Miller.
NOTICE
A meeting of the Ground Ob-
server Corp will be held at the
City Hall this evening at 8 'iciest(
p m. It is very important that ail
members be present, and all per-
sons who are interested in be-
coming members are also asked to
be present.
4ella
to accept and pin the new mem-
bers Those participating in this
years service were Sue Outland,
Zetta Yates. Jean Lindsey. Joan
Bowker, Robert Glin Jeffrey. Nor-
man Crain. Joan van Ameringen,
Patsy Rowland, Shirley Wilford,
Frankie Shroat, George Robert
iallbrittena Sara Calhoun. Williammith. Mary Martha Jones andne Perry. The mistress of cere-°rues was Nancy Wear.
The new members who pledged
to uphold the high ideals of this
klub were Dortha Parker. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hrifford
Parker: Nancy Spann. daughtee of
Mr. and Mrs. Cross Spann; Frank
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Miller; Sam Crass, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Crass; Marilyn.
Murphy. dauchter of Mr. and Mrs,
Truman Murphy: Betty Blalock.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Parvin
aillalock: Betty- Bondurant. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Bondu-
sant; Ann Koertner. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Koertner: Jo
Ann Shell, daughter of Mrs. Jesse
Shell: and Ann Elkins. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Elkins.
TV Threat For
Newspapers Says
A NPA President
By H. D. Qt1Gf)
United Press Staff C pendent
NEW YORK iU — The presi-
dent of the American Newspaper
Publishers Association warned
newspapers of 'the United States
and Canada today that the time
has come "to dance over our
shoulder at the big, overgrown bey
who has moved into the block —
television
George C Biggers of the Atlanta
Journal and Constitutieaas said in
the president's address Lapeniog
general sessions of the ANPA 68th
annual convention that television
is fighting for the advertiseraeadol-
lar and for the reader's time.
Biggers' speech prepared for de-
livery to some 1.200 newspaper ex-
ecutives said the daily press
"can continue to be the best me-
dium of them all" if it gets mov-
ing on a program to meet the TV
challenge He called for better and
brighter editing, quicker printing
methods. color printing to compete
with color TV, new features, more
interpreting of news.
"Television le the first visual
advertising medium to go directly
into the home and compete with
newspapers." he said "Don't treat
it lightly Never take solace in
the hope that since we weathered
radio, we need only trrianore tele-
vision or not look at it too closely,
and it will go away,
—"Vie-e1444 IMINsf.-.4144)- advantage of
beinz a printed medium — one
that can be laid aside for awhile,
picked up again at the reader's
convenience and read leisurely.
We also have the advantage of be-
ing a permanent record."
Newspapers. Biggers said, had
their biggest year in 1953. New
peaks were reached in circulation
—1.785 dailies with a circulation
total of 54.472.286; in national ad-
Vertising revenue -- $614.300.000:
in retail advertising — 12.021,000 -
000. -
However, he added, costs are
spiraling, the 'number of newspa-
pers is shrinking.
As for television, in five years
it hiss developed "almost incredi-
bly." Blazers said He gave these
figures for the 1949-54 period: Set
owners increased from 3.950.000 In
27500.000: advertising volume grew
from $68.400,000 to $688.700.000:
TV stati4ns increased from 98 to
344.
Bloodmobile
Will Be Here
On May 6
The Red Cross BloodMobile
be in Murray on Thursday, May
6, at the Calloway Count) Health
Center The hours are to be tram
10 a.m. to 4 pm. .
A meeting was held in the Fled
Cross Office at the Court HOU7.
at 10 o'clock thai,morning to com-
plete plans to snitch or blood
donors. Blood donors are to be
recruited from the city and county
through industrial plants, civic
clubs. homemakers clubs and
churches A representative from
each department of the Woman's
Club, and each of the Homemak-
ers Clubs in the county was pres-
ent.
It was decided at the meeting
that each department of the Wom-
an's Club and each of the home-
makers clubs were to be respon-
sible for getting at leaet 25 peo-
ple to contribute blood, while
contacts are being made with the
various plants rod churches and
civic organizations other than those
mentioned.
A motion was made at the meet-
ing this maiming, that an effort
be made to contact the families
who received Gamma Globulin
through the Calloway County
Health Department last summer.
They are urgently asked to con-
tribute a Dint of blood so that
ufacture of plasma and the stir-
the blood can be treed in the man-
plus be used In the manufacture
of more Gamma Globulin.
It was stressed that this is to
be the last visit of the Blood
Mhbile under the present set up,
which is headed by the Defense
Department. Since the funds of the
Defense Detre rtment have been
!Cut so drastically. the Blood Mo-
bile can no longer operate under
the present control. Plans for tee
future are incomplete.
The Blood Mobile was here on
October 9, 1953 and again on Feb-
ruary 18, 1954. The quota for this
county is 150 pints, which was
not reached at either time. The
first contribution was 134' pints,
while the last was only 119. Ma's.
Mary Pace. Executive Secretary
of the Calloway County Red Cross
expressed hope today that this
visit will - not araly get 150 pints:
.but. for wbat Was.
lacked in reaching the quota be-
fore.
Those present at this morning's
meeting were: Mrs. Bill Nall,
Music Department: Mrs. Hugh
Edwards, Dexter Hornema kers
Club; Mrs, George C. Waren. East
Side Murray Homemaker!, Club:
Mrs. Ila Douglass. Creative Arts
Department: Mrs. Lenice Fisk,
South Murray Homemakers Club:
Mrs. Otto Erwin, Wert Hazel
Homemakers Club Mrs. Hansel
F.zell, Wadesborn Homemakers
Club: Mrs. C. B. Crawford North
Murray Homemakers Club: Mrs.
W E. DeJarnett, Sigma Depart-
ment: Mrs. Harry Sparkr. Delta
Department: Mrs C S. Lowery.
Alpha Department. Woman's Club;
Mrs. C. J. McDevitt. Mrs. T. Wal-
drop and Mrs. Cecil Farris. en-
chairmen. Mrs. E. S. Ferguson
publicity chairman and M14. Mary I
Pace, Red Cross Secretary.
- revere
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Judgement Of $2,000 Rendered
In Favor Of Carson, Lockhart
A jury yesterday rendered a
judgement in favor of Hebert
Carson for $2,000 and in favor of
Euel Lockhart for $2.000 against
Mrs. Ruby Housden. administra-
trix for the Opal Housden estate,
according to the records in the
court of Judge Ira Smith, Circuit
Judge.
The testiMony for the case took
most of two days. The case in-
volved an accident on March 14.
1953 between the Mercury of Euel
Lockhart and the Buick of Mr.
Opal Housden, and a large trailer
truck driven by Earl Akers.
Testimony was made that—as
French Commandos
Flown To Fight
By KENNETH' MILLER
Unites Press Staff Correspondent
PARIS la — Crack French Colo-
nial paratroop commandos are
being rushed by United States air-
lift from France to Indochina to
aid the hard pressed defenders of
the surrounded Dien Bien Phu
garrison, an official announcement
disclosed today.
The commando Parachute Bat-
talion, numbers between GOO end
700 men
Disclosure both of French ef-
forts to bolster their battered de-
fenses in Indochina and of new
United States aid measures, came
in official announcements In Paris
and mt Wiesbaden. Germany. head-
quarters for the United States Air
Force in Europe
The troops were nicked up at
Orly Field outside Paris Tuesday
bv Giant C-124 Globemasters of
the US Tactical Air Command at
the start of their 500 mile flight.
Each of the Globemesters can
carry 200 fully equipped troops.
The airlift, undertaken at the
request of the French government
was described officially as "being
in line with present US policy and
in conformity with existing mili-
tary assistance prosrams."
The latest American 'aid coin-
cided with arrival in Indochina nf
20 screeds, Corsair ground support
fiehter planes to assist the em-
battled and air weak French. the
Ministry of the Associated States
Alai. Warner reports direct from
Indochina had said 2$ planes ar-
rived
The spokesman said they are "on
loan" from the U.S. government.
BIG BLOWOUT
MADISON Wis — — The
driver had been gone from the
tavern only a short time when he
asked police to investigate two
"bombings" of his car °Meers
found he had two tire blowouts.
In Coma for 75 Days
•
VICTOR CESAR!, 8, who has been
In a coma for 75 days at the South
Side Hospital, Bay Shore, N.Y.,
will lose his battle for life unless a
brain surgeon can be found to per-
form the necessary operation. Vic-
tor went into a coma after the re-
moval of his adenoids and tonsils.
the Mercury reached the top of a
small hill South of Murray, the
Buick of Mr. Housden attempted
to pass him. A collision was
brought about wrecking the Buick
ahd killing Housden. The Mercury
of Lockhart careened down the
highway and after turning over
came to rest in a field on the
East side of the highway. Lockhart
and his passenger. Carson, were
thrown from the car and both
suffered injuries.
Numerous witnesses testified bee
fore the jury retired at 10:40
yesterday morning.
-The jury reported late yesterday
afternoon.
Yesterday afternoon Judge Smith
heard a case between Otis Deas
Tabers of St. Louis, et al and an
insurance company. A judgement
was rendered in favor of Mr.
Tabers for $1250 plus 6 per cent
interest from April 1954, plus all
costs.
This morning the case of Elroy
Sykes vs Max Walker wae heard.
The case involved a collision
between aatruca belonging to Sykee
Plumbing Company and a Ford
belonging to Max Walker.
Herman Witty was the driver of
the Sykes truck and Burton Hols-
apple was the driver of the Walker
car. The accident oecurred in Jan-
uary of this year.
Testimony revealed that the
Sykes truck asses struck by the
Ford as it turned East from the
Hazel highway. at Midway.
Cancer Drive
Underway In -
The County
The Tu'illn"-beIng tofteeeref for the
Callawav County cancer campaign
is growing, arcording to the co-
chairwomen. Mrs. VAR I:nes and
Miss Ruth Sexton. With two weeks
achethe workers are continuing
their efforts to raise the $90000
riven by the county residents
last year.
The fact that cancer will at
some time strike one in iseery five
Americans. concerns the adults
who make a etudy of the surveys.
and the committee synrkiee on the
Cancer Drive here is trying to
educate the public to facts that,
cancer can be cured if found in
the early stage.
Miss Sexton and Mrs IM"!!,,
working with groupe in town and
in the county, in an- Welerview
this week, stated that 630 Ameri-
cans die of cancer every day
Besides collection of money for
the American Cancer Society, the
organizations distribute literature
and conduct reading groups to
alert the public to the besic farts
of cancer.
All men over 45 should take ad-
vantage of chest x-ray facilities
and should have chest films every
six months.. According to the
Cancer Society, many lung cancer
deathe could be averted .by de-
tecting early cancer in chest x-ray
screening programs.
So that. no possible cause of
cancer is overlooked. the Ameri-
can Cancer Society is making a
live year study of 200.1100 men
over- 50 years old to determine
whether there is any connection
between smoking and lung cancer.
The only approved means of
curing cancer today are x-ray,
radium and surgery.
Mrs. fines and Miss Sexton are
urging everyone to make a con-
tribution in this fund raising
drive, and remind all that they
may be the next to receive help
from the funds they help to raise.
Eugene Garland
On USS Princeton
— ---
Eugene V Garland, machinist's
mate third class. USN. son of Mr.
and Mrs Fred S. Garland of
Miireav Ky is serving aboard the
former attack aircraft carrier VSS
nceton.
The shin is being converted into
a new tvoe king-sire submarine
hunter killer aircraft careie- at
the Puget Sound Naval Shipyard
here
In her new role she will -.PrrY
special submarine huntine aircraft
instead of attack bombers and jet
planes.
- —
••
•
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HONESTY NEVER DATED
Under the heading "Life in This Wide World" the
May issue of Reader's Digest tells of an old lady in
Paris, France, who hailed a privately-owned automobile
driven by an American thinking it was a taxicab.
She explained after discovering her mistake that she
had never been in a city before, that she Was 75 years
o age and she was in b_hurry to reach her destination.
he American politely drove her to the address she
!fled to reach and was surprised a week later to re-
ceive through the mail a package containing a chicken
two pounds of butter and a large piece of cheese with a
nate which stated that an old country woman would re-
ceive a great deal of pleasure if he would accept the
small offer.
This old lady who couldn't tell the difference between
a taxi and a privately-owned Buick convertible.automo-
bile had read and memorized the name and address on
the dash-board plaque- required bY• law on all automo-
biles.
W
•
In reading the story we were reminded of a true-life
kiwident we heard about recently. It had to do with a
man who had carelessly broken an expensive toot in the
shop where he worked, and who had replaced it at his
own expense without even reporting the accident.
The fact both of these stories deal with people past
three score and ten years of age would indicate folks
with a _keen sense of honesty are fast passing away in an
age when replacement of property belonging to others is
given little or no consideration.
This attitude has come abotitgradually'and as a result
of exploitation on the part of dishonest employers of a
past generation, and a privileged class who seldom rec-
ognized rights, much less human feelings and desires of
others.
We doubt, however, that fundamental attitudes to-
wards honesty have changed. The past twenty years
has been a period of re-adjustments and we have gone
so far towards one extreme as we went towards the
other during the previous two decades:
31111, it dues us good to hear about folks who demon-
strate-a feeling of responsibility to the extent of paying
their own way under any and all conditions.
SOLVING POWER PROBLEMS
The A. E. C. ha3 .reopened negotiations with private
power companies seeking to build a steam plant near
Memphis to furnish electricity to 'the new atomic bomb
plant near Paducah, Kentuny.
Gordon Clapp, chairman of T. V. A.. is participating
in negotiations because the private companies propose to
transport the current through T. V. A. transmission lines
from Memphis to Paducah.
The gosernment will have to pay a tremendous in-
crease in rate if 'the power is developed by private en-
terprise rather than by TVA. but it would eliminate the
controversial Fulton, Tennes.see, proposed steam plant
and end the complaint of "creeping socialism."
As a regional plan TVA has won the respect and ad-
miration of the world, including a big segment of pri-
vate enterprise.
It has no business in Memphis or Paducah, one on the
Mississippi riser and the other on the Ohio
TVA was built to serve the people of the Tennessee
Valles—not another governmen agency such as the AEC
which had never been dreamed of when TVA was estab-
lished. _
Let's not let private enterprise have anything to do
with Oak Ridge which is inside the TVA system..
TVA has huge insestments in electric plans to supply
*Ad
build other plants, if needed.
WITun AEC moses out of the TVA territory, like it
did wi‘en it moved to Paducah, let it get power trum
the sOurces now serving such territory.
The siirest way to destroy TVA is to make it a tool of
a larger federal project like AEC.
$ $ $ THERE'S
More To Borrowing
$ $
Money
Than T he Dollars Involved ! !
Such As Promptness, Friendliness
And Efficiency.
You Receive All 3
At
FRIENDLY FINANCE
L506 W. Main Phone
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
NEW YORK. Apr. gi.
it treason, but come the next
Olympic games I'm going to be
rooting for a reedy-haired WU*
Englishman named Jim Peters to
win the marathon.
This guy really deserves it—
and anything else he car. cop be-
tween now and the intssinationai
contests to be held in Au:aloha in
1966.
Jim Peters, in case the name
escapes you, is the fellow who fin-
ished meond in the recent Boston
marathon. He also was running a
strong third in the Olympic mara-
thon at Helsinki when he collaps.
ad at the 20-mile mark.
That doesn't qualify him for en-
thusiastic international support,
possibly. but his training routine
does. At 35. this smiling optician's
assistant commutes three and a
half hours a day on London sub-
ways to and from his job; arrives
home at 7 p.m in time to tell 3
Wild West bedtime story to ais
6-year old son—and ffncis time
to run 130 miles a week to keep
MAJOR LEAGUE:
LEADERS
— NATIONAL LEAGUE —
Player, & Club G AS R H Pet.
Jackson, Chi. 4 19 3 II 579
Baker. Chicago 4 16 7 9 .561
Jones. Phila 7 25 5 12 480
— AMESIt'AN trActic —
Glynn. Cleve. 5 18 2 it! .611
White, "Boston 6 18 2 II .500
Aorta. Cleve 5 21 3 IS aal
. He runs: Jensen. Red Sex 4:
Bauer, Yankees: Zernial Athlet-
ics; Hodges. Dodgers: 61arnpaneOa.
Dodgers. Ennis. Phillies. all 3
Rams belied bet ereangrae s.
Reds 13; Ennis, Phillies 10. Bell.
1Ceds
Ibis: Bell. Reds 11: Adams,
Reds Jackson. Cubs 8.
Jooes. Phdlies:
grass. ails; Fax, White Sox:
atn.s: Jacobs. Athletics
all 12.
?Hadar Dickson. Phall'es: Nu:-
hall. Reds; Maglie. Giant'. bus.
mons. Phalli* tloaFek. Tigers
all 2-0.
'Always Asleep'
wipshinea a divorce from actor
Jeff Chandler, lhfra. Marjorie
Chandler (above) testified he
"suffered from chronic fatigue
--and always fell asleep no mat-
ter where we were " She sued
him under his real name, Ira
Groesel. She wt111 receive MOO
a month support for their two
children and $1,164 67 a month
alimony. (international/
in shape.
That sums up to EMU mites a
I year. at an 
aveiage specci of 11
miles an hour, and Peters has
been doing this for live jears. tie
figures, too, that he's good for at
least three more years of top
competition. 
.
-I don't know how I can train
any harder unless I rut' before
breakfast, too," he says. "Right
now I train 12 times a week. 51
weeks of the year. I take one
Week off because my wife midst&
on a vacation.'
His aaily training routine starts
at lunch time
"1 have an hour for lunch," tie
explains. "So I can run about eight
miles. I don't have time to warm
up. or warm down. either I have
to get cracking. Of course I steal
about 20 minutes extra for my
27-cent lunch.
Then it's back to grindirg lenses
until five o'clock and another
hour and 45 minute subway ride
home. But even then he can't ,sit
dinner until after his ron Is in
bed-and he runs again.
"I rur for an hour as. fast as
i jolly well can go," Peters re-
lates, "then I go home for dinner.
Saturdays I run 14 miles and on
Sundays about 16 and one-half
miles in the afternoon and another
10 miles at night."
What does Mrs Peters do all
this times
"She talks to her mother," Jim
jokes with a gran. "and I never
did lake my mother-in-law much,
anyhow."
Jim has been running 21 years,
but only with such vigor in tffe
last five years, as well as playing
"a bit of football" It has, he
derma made him feel "just top
J1(414--.
"That's the trouble wita Ametel
can athletes.' he insists, "too
much easy living, too mans motor
cars. They ride too much. Even
if you can't run, there's no sub-
stitute for :t like walking. Why.
1 have a garage but I don't even
buy a car until I'm through com-
peting"
And, he said, if he lived in New
York he'd never buy one
-The way your traffic moves,"
he chuckled, "I can make better
ti:ne walking. --
Here & Yonder
April 19. 1954 .
Th.s a beautiful day Now
for a little of the happenings a-
round here
Mr and Mrs. Burlin Woods
visited with Mr and Mini. Richard
Self and children. Mr and Mrs.
Pete Self and Clam, and Mrs.
Katie Ellison. Saturday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Otis Copley, n'
Metropolis. Ill., spent the Easter
week end with her father and
step mother. Mr. and Mns. Richard
Self, and her brother and sister
Pearl and Bill. of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and
Claro. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Col-
lins and children. Mr. and Mrs
Jantes Collins and children, and
Mr. 'and Mrs. Sam Miller and
children spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs. Self's sister. Mrs. Mary
Collins.
Mrs. Ruby Fulcher is still con-
fined to her bed. I sure hope she
woll be well soon.
Mr and Mrs. Pete Self and
Claro visited Mr. and Mts. Rich-
ard Self. Pearl and Bill, and Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Copley for a shot
while Sunday morning.
Mrs. Juanita Self and children
visited Mrs Kate Moan. Mrs..
Guy Counts- and Katy Lou. Thurs-
day afternoon
So long tot this tune.
JUST A HILLBILLY
five-Years+— Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
April 21, 1949
The Collegiate Inn was destroyed by fire last night
about three Wcloc..k. It is the .second disastrous fire in
Murray in one month.
A seven year old girl lost in the Tennessee Mountaina,
was found alive, after a search for two nights :ind a day.
Dr. C. J. Mt. Devitt, Dr, James C. Hari, and Dr. Hugh
L. Houston have returned from medical meetings in
Louisville and Lexington.
-Dr. and Mrs. .1. M. Conserse returned 'recently from
'Akron, (hio, where they; attended the funeral of his
stepmother, Mrs. I). W. Converse.
Seven hundred Kentucky National Guard troops will
be at Churchill Downs on Derby Day, May 7, to help
Louisville Police.
Farmers of the Calloway County area and their fam-
ilies have been insited to an open house to be hell° on
1180 Monday night at the Stokes Tractor Ile 1mi-dement roM-
I Will'.
It
a
TWO RACERS IN FLAMES, BOTH DRIVERS SAFE
,71:73.•
•::
NOM -
WEDRESDA"?,--APRIL-2T 1954
•
Major League
Standings
•
TWO RACI CARS burn furiously in Siracusa, Italy, Gran Prix as Italian driver Matovani speeds
put to piacs third. Winner V.11.3 Nino Farina of Italy. Burning racers are those of England's Haw-
thorn and Argentina's Gonzales, both of whom escaped injury. (international Soundphoto)
THE SPORTS PATROL
Ry STEVE SNIDER
United Arrees Sports Writer
NEW YORK 414 — One of the
few who' cult see the Dodgers
winning Another pennant is Sal
The Bather -Maglie of the Giants.
"They can. be taken", said the
Barber. who also is one of the
few that knows how ti do it.
Coming back after a tad year
arid a half vetth an ailing back,
Maglie lready has administered
two more lessons this season in
"how to, beat the Dodgers" and
as far as he is concerned all it
takes is a determined right-handed
pitcher vihp throws 'em junk.
"The Ddidaers say all I throw
at:them ip juna but whatever you
call it. they don't like it," satd
who kat licked the Bums 39
times and lost only 6 in his six-
-ye/0 colerro.ii? b4, Hi'1U1K"ilkieer
lost a ,gasteiet Nbbets Field, where
he has, woruntne in a row
The Barber is .eetina mighty
et-timer tftla 'sprin, and not just
because he got off winging with
a pair 70f victories river the
champs. Svea retire important, he
got by without any severe twinges
from nee ancient back ailment
that redleced him from a truly
great pitcher to an 8-9 rcrord last
year.
"I made up my mind early this
spring not even to worry about
that back trouble." sail alagile.
"I know what's wrong with it now
and what to do about it. All I
worry about is getting in proper
shape for a good year."
The 'Brooks, already infuriated
at blowing two to Sal. can look
for mote trouble later.
"I still don't feel free yet."
Maglie said, with a "just wait"
look in his eye.
In mid-season of 1952. Maglie
said he "felt something snap" in
his back while pitching at St.
Louis and thereafter was in sx-
Oreme pain. He discovered he had
a curvature of the spme "that
threw things out of kilter." Wive
he wears a special inner-sole lift
In 'his right shoe to restore the
Maglie frame to even keel and
therein lies the story of why the
Maglie of '54 is beginoina to look
like the old Maglie of eat*, f54L,
"Anybody my age. 37 next week,
is going to feel twinges of some
sort after a day of pitching," said
Maglie. "If I didn't, Id think
something really was wrong with
me But the big thing is my back
and I refuse to worry about that."
At the moment. Magit, admits
he might not be as fast as he used
to be but thinks his speed will
return. He hasn't Lost hIs know-
ROW Aid' 'niit's whit counts.
After he licked the Brooks the
first times Jackie Robinson storm-
ed. "He'll never beat us again
with that junk."
After his .second one. Jartp+eusaid
Manager Leo Durooher Wak. liyp-
notited- Sal into thinking he was
a magician wht couldn't lose to
the Dodgers no matter what.
"He is just trying to get me
mad," said Sal with a stole, "It's
okay with me. Makes me that
more determined to beat the Dod-
gers -
If Sal has any pitching weak-
ness, it's that determination—at
the t mnetime lack of .t He ,s
called the Barber because ne
specializes in close shaves in a
ball game. that is, he sometimes
lets up when he is aheaca
-Wish I had an attitude like At-
tie Reynolds, who bears riown all
the time." he said. "Stia, maybe
I wouldn't have lasted this long
if I had."
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
FHA PROBE IN HIGH GEAR
NORMAN P. MASON (left), Massachusetts bustnesstnan named
acting 'VISA commissioner replacing ousted Guy Hollydso
v, Balti-
more l:nae executive, confers In Washington with Federal
algouslatiinistrator 'Albert M. Cole. lioilyday was ousted for
Ealling.Lo act ikelnit Irregntaritirs in -the FHA. (Laternotiotta)___
.e.
SENATOR Homer Capshart B1,
Indiana, called his banking
committee together to map
plans for an irnmedlate probe of
the "whole mess" involving con-
struction loans on emergency
postwar apartment projects and
repair loafs to home owners.
He said his group was "taking
ri eetlitir• / • apron 14•••• 
/
--roam.. • —
/Wel.
SENATOR Harry F. Byr:I5(D).
Virginia, called his joint con-
gressional economy committee
for April 20 to hear testimony
from FHA Administrator Cole.
Byrd said more than 700 cases
have been found in which "FHA
guaranteed loans run to mil-
lions in exceee of the cost
"I th• •,^{nr".•,"
On Army's Side
JOHN KIMBALL, J2 (above), OE
replacement for Frederick Fish-
er, Jr., as legal assistant for the
Army in the probe of the
Arm y -M cCarth y dispute. The
Armys special counsel. Joseph
Welch, said Fisher was replaced
because of former membership
In the National Lawyers' Guild,
which has been cited as having
been Communist -dominated.
Kimball is a member of Welch's
law firm. (listeritational)
By UNITED PRESS
— 
AMERICAN LEAGUE —
W L rot. 4111
Detroit  4 3 .311
Chicago .... 4- 3 Ill
New York 3 .5dd
Boston  -3 3 .500
Philadelphia   3 8 .5(e)
Washington 3 3 .800
Cleveland   2 3 400
Baltimore   2 3 .400
Yesterday's Results
Chicago 7 Detroit 2.
Phila, 7 Washington 0 night.
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
CSiveland at Baltimore.
Only games scheduled.
— NATIONAL LEAGUE —
W L Pet, GB
Cincinnati   5 2 714
Philadelphia   5 2 .714
Brooklyn 3 3 .500 lit
New York  3 3 .500 1 140
Chicago  2 2 .N.11.) lta
Milwaukee   2 3 .44,10 2
St. Louis   2 4 333 21;
Pittsburgh  2 5 .286 3
Yesterday's Results
New York 8 Pittsburgh 2.
Philadelphia 6 Brooklyn 3, night.
Cincinnati 13 St. Louis 15, night.
Milwaukee at Chicago, pastponed,
rain.
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Pittsburgh
Only 'games scheduled.
Starks & Moody
For Complete
Well Service
Phone 942-R2
or 949-J1
BULK FERTILIZER
SAVE MONEY SAVE LABOR
Buy your fertlizer already spread
— Any Analysis Desired —
TheHutson Chemical Company now has the only
spreader truck of its kind in the Jackson Purchase
area. This service is available to the farmers of this
area through ur dealers.
Hutson Chemical
Company
Phone 86 Murray, Ky.
••••••••-
PLUMBING
Are You Planning On Buying A Shallow Or Deep
Well Pump?
If So, Then See The
Firm Sykes Plumbing Co.
• Cr
We have in stock shallow well pumps that can be
converted to deep well pumps for as little as $111.00
Deep well Pumps priced as low as  $117.50
These pumps have the famous name JACUZZI built
by the inventors of the Jet Pump.
For free estimates for all your plumbing call the
Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.
Phone 1654-J
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY Twin Rasa
WANT
--Armed Forces
by Planned At
Fort Campbell
FOS FAST, EASY DECORATING.
try our Super Kemtone. Ready to
use. Dries in an hour. Guaranteed
,
washable. Complete satisfaction
guaranteed. Economy Hardware.
12230
TO MY HEALTh HAVE
to offer tor sale my cot-
and furnishings located on
444, New Concord, Ken-
tacky, situated on Blood River
and Kentucky Lake. Extra good
location for fishing. Geed all-
weather road. Drinking water and
electricity. I live in Illinois I will
be at my Kentucky cottage from
April 28 to May 3, 1954. Anyone
interested in purchasing a home
for pleasure, relaxation or fish-
ing come see me. Inquire at New
Concord for the location. C. L.
McDavid, Hillsboro, Illinois. (Itc)
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TOMATO PLANTS. DIFFERENT
verities. Mrs. L, L. Beale, 405
North 7th St. (a23z)
MAKE WASHDAY ECONOMY
day by purchasing a good used
washer from Economy Hardware.
Guaranteed. Priced to sell. (a23c)
ROSE BUSHES, TWO YEARS
old, guaranteed. Evergreens,
flowering shrubs. Barnett a Nurt--
cry, 301 So. 8th and Elm Stree,s,
phone 142. (a22c)
9 
ONE GOOD USED SPEED
Queen washer, guaranteed to be
good as new. One machine for
rent. M G. Richardson, 407 So.
8th Street. (LP)
SCHOOL VACATION TIME'S AL-
most here. Make a5 playground
for your children in your back-
yard at little cost. See the Gym
Sets at Economy Hardware. $20
(a23:)
1950 FORD TRACTOR WITH ALL
equipment, A-1 shape. Call 788W-1
or see A. W. Steeley. 1a24p)
FOR SALE BY OWNER NICE
modern 2-bedroom house, garage.
oil floor furnace, hardwood flodrs,
venetian blinds. Located in Col-
lege View Addition on Coldwater
Road. One year old. $6500.00. Call
1874 or see Freeman Johnson.
(a22p)
USED LIVING ROOM SUITE.
Call 1888 or see at 300 N. 5th
(a22c)
ELECTRIC HOTPOINT STOVE,
fully autoffiatic, looks like new,
good condition. sell cheap. Also
one Philco radio, $15. 1312 West
Main. (aale)
105 POUND BRICK SIDING, SEC-
onds, stone design. Ideal for to-
bacco barns. Only $265 a square.
Call 207, Calloway Courty Sad
raprovement Aassci a ti on. ( tfci
CAMEO
HaEil TOPPII16  raw Nore.r.a try Irk* P•4•11SIValev%
ER TWENTY-TWO
talk- pretty good
a not excited," Serena
k over, seeing that Far-
rell too upset to speak. "I
MINI theY fooled you too, Mr. Al
bright, with all that sickening stuff
In the paper Making out like she
did It as purpose."
He lo oked bewildered. "You
mean it was an accident?"
"Don't you know Farrie would
never do such • crazy stunt? Not
on purse, not with you laid up
In thdlkospital and all the respon-
sibUMpon her." She flashed a brief
look If warning at Farrell, who
wail *Med in her chair, as though
she Stare trying to drag out •
. scree* "You know what I be-
lieve? I don't believe there ever
was a note at all I believe they
. just sada that up to put in the
Magi"
Sseirall looked vaguely relieved
'Well, if somebody pulled • trick
Bk. that we can mighty easily end
it out,, he said. "What's the mat-
ter, %body T Don't try to talk
now, and don't you worry about a
thing. I'll take care of everything.
You get well as fast as you can
il and Signe back to work. We've got
poops there to answer the phone,
you Ohl need to say a word if it
bothers you. By the way, Pierce
• gent • picture." He rummaged in
Isis pocket and brought out a snap-
shot in an envelope. "Looks snappy
in that outfit doesn't lie? You
keep it, Fthody. I've got another
one. Help me up with these darn
things, Harry. I'll run along. He
tottered uncertainly on his sup-
ports, beaming on them all. "I'll
be seeing you every few days.
Anything you need, Mrs. Adams?"
Farrell shook her head, desper-
ately, managed to gasp out, "No!
No"
"All right. Don't you worry. You
just get well."
Serena followed him to the front
door, debated following him out to
the car and gave up the idea.
wh
en she tatked to ffewetl she
wanted no listeners, and that
colored boy' looked smart. She
went back to the living-room, ty-
ing her apron with little triumph-
ant twitches.
"Now you see! I got you out of
that slick as anything. No reason
at all can't go back to work!
I was ly glad you got that tit
so you dn't talk-1 was scared
you we #oing to blurt out some-
thing f sh and ruin the whole
thing."
ept into her pillow late
that n Now it was all begun
again, thing was ended. She
still loved him. She would, she was
certain. *re him till she died. And
they hat let her die!
• • •
Mrs. Sliortin Ravel moved the
candlestadur • little, turned the
crystal 4:her with the three Afri-
can in it so that one posy
would 1111111sent a bright face to
esch Muir, lifted the lid on each
Ot• -
of the covered dishes that had I
been sent up from a restaurant
on the corner and sniffed approv-
ingly. Crab meat with mush-
rooms, asparagus in cheese sauce,
little potatoes nestling in a bou-
quet of parsley, an endive and
grapefruit salad.
Her glass percolator bubbled on
the hot plate, a basket of hot roils
wrapped in a towel waited on the
radiator in the bathroom. Every-
thing was perfect and why didn't
those stupid people arrive? She
had mad* sure that Julia would
be off duty by blandly telephoning
the most important doctor on the
hospital staff. After being re-
ferred downward through strata
of authority to some Important
character, she had finally ascer-
tained that her granddaughter
would be at liberty after 5 o'clock.
After that Mrs. Ravel had called
up John-Mark Williamson and
given him his orders to appear,
talking down with her bland im-
perviousness all his excuses.
She told herself piously that her
one sole purpose was a matri-
archal desire to get Julia out of
what she theught of as that hor-
rible hospitaL
Mrs. Ravel had seen enough on
Christmas d a y to be convinced
that a few clever pokes and nudges
were needed If she meant to lure
her favorite granddaughter out of
that place. A morbid job In Mrs.
Ravel's book and definitely no
place for a scion of the Ravels and
the Tabers.
For assistance on that job she
knew she needed a man, and that
big, amiable, lumbering creature
named after 13iblical characters
was her candidate. She had
watched him, and had seen his
eyes following Julia, seen a line of
bewildered embarrassment tighten
between his brows when Ravel be-
gan making that obvious, and to
her grandmother's mind, definitely
disgusting play for his attentions.
The buzzer sounded at last and
she Jabbed at the latch button,
jerked the percolator-wire out of
the socket, all in one brisk, irri-
tated motion. Then she opened
the hall door and stood waiting,
watching the top of Julia's head
slowly rise along the stair rail-
ings. Julia's smile came into view
next, but Mrs. Ravel did not molli-
fy her look of affront
-•No hatl" she' snorted. "You
young things offend me. A woman
looks unfinished and badly
groomed without a hat, besides in-
viting bronchitis and throat trouble
and other things, this weather."
"But It's beautiful weather out-
side, Mama Harriet," Julia pro-
tested. "Almost like spring. I sim-
ply had to tear off anti run, I was
so late. I hope you can bear to
look at me In this uniform."
"I can't endure It, but it appears
I must. Come along in. Don't they
have any system in that place?
That woman I talked to last said
you'd be off at 5 o'clock."
"I was on Q.B. It was • slow de-
livery and you have to stay on If
you're already scrubbed up. Wm,
something amens wonderful. The
table looks lovely, too. Who else
is Coming, Mama Harriet?"
"I Invited that Williamson man.
He seems to have a poor idea of
time, too."
"It's the cows. They're demand-
ing things and Calves take a long
time to drunk-and John-Mark's
house is a wreck, all full of paint-
ers and people. Probably he had to
wait toll they all stopped work and
left."
-That was a handsome house
once. I went there to 'Ftetta's sli-
ver wedding. This son was in the
Army then. 'Retta didn't live long
after that. The captain died before
she did, but he was years older. If
this son is doing the whole house
over, is he planning to mar r y
someone? Your mother used to
think that eventually he would
marry Ravel."
-We all thought so," Julia said
carefully, "eventually."
"I certainly got the impression
at your house that Ravel was
operating along that line. Even
though your mother did tell me
some story about that young doc-
tor. Ravel seems to have little re-
serve and no delicacy whatever.
Though what she'd want with a
doctor is past my comprehension."
She wouldn't want him, Julia
was thinking-she never wants
any man till she thinks somebody
else wants him! That was why
she was letting Peter Marshall
think that she, Julia, hadn't got
over her naive folly in dreaming
dreams about him. She told her-
self every day that she had cured
herself of Pete because now she
could smile at him without self-
conaciou-aness. He was very sharp-
ly aware of her now, she knew,
and the silly little presents that
he brought in were usually slipped
into her apron pocket. Candy bars
and things like that. Even Miss
Pryor and Mass Staatz had noticed
It. Julia wanted them to notice it;
It wits part-of the plan.
Mrs. Ravel was trimming toast,
laying green spears of asparagus
precisely on it. "I think," she said
abruptly, "that this Williamson
man is in love with you. I favor
the arrangement and that's why 1
asked him here tonight. I hope he
can forsake the society of his cows
long enough to put in an appear-
ance before this dinner te entirely
ruined."
"Mama Harriet, please, please
don't ask John-Mark what his in-
tentions are. After all, there are
some things a girl has to decide
for herself." •
'Good heavens, Julia, I'm not a
fool exactly! Do go and wash some
of that hospital smell otT your
hands. That outfit is saturated
with it, too. Why can't they give
you time enough to at least change
Into respectable clothes. About
time!" she Interrupted herself
crisply as the buzzer whirred.
(TO Be Continued),
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Services Of fere_di
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. (tie)
DESTROY TERMITES. FREE IN-
spection, Reasonable price Work
guaranteed. Frank McKinney, Box
471, phone 1521-R-4, Mayfield.
(a30p)
 J
LARGE NATIONAL CONCERN
expanding. Need several men to
call on farmers in Calloway and
surrounding counties. FLU° per
hour and up, plus bonus. To In-
quire see H. It. Wilkinson or it.
Hensley, 6 to 9 p.m., week days
only, at Hotel National. (a22p)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-11 TIC
Wanted
W4NTED-2 LADIES FOR OUR
special demonstration work. Ex-
cellent pay. Car necessary. Write
Box 32S a24p
I. FOR ROM I
THREE ROOMS FOR RENT, ON
lower fluor. Bathroom and garage
with them, furnished or unfurn-
ished. Privacy. Broad Street, phone
289. (tre)
THREE ROOM APARTMENT,
unfurnished freshly decorated. 1415
Poplar Street. (a23c)
FOUR ROOM MODERN UN-
furnished apartment, electric heat.
Available May 1. Call 7, R. W.
Churchill. (a23c)
3 ROOM DUPLEX, UNIURNISH-
ed. Hot water. Mrs. Bob MoCi.us-
ton. 503 Olive St., phone 33. (a21a)
THREE ROOM AND BATH GA.
rage apartment, downstairs, unfUr-
nished. Call 672 day, or 1656 it
night.
Business
Opportunities
IF YOU HAVE SOME SURPLUS
cash and would like to Invest it
in a local business for cne year
at better than average return,
write box 32-M care of th,..s paper.
All replies kept strictly confident-
ial. (a22c)
•
RONMANTIC MOOD
Romance and drama abound in the fascinating screenproduction of "Jennifer," Allied Artists release which
co-stars Ida Lupio and Howard Duff. The picture plays
tomorrow at the Varsity
NANCY
FORT CAMPBELL, Ky - Fort
Campbell's Armed -Forces Day
1954, announced for Sunday, May
16, is planned for the convenience
of the Army's friends in the ad-
jacent communities.
This annual salute to the serv-
ices, observed by tradition through-
out the world cid the third Satur-
day of May, has particular signifi-
cance at Greater Fort Campbell,
where the four arms ate repre- Further, the invitation - "Come
sented-Army, Navy, Air Force. Early and Stay Late"
-includes
and Marines. The spectacular cele- the chapel services, which begin
øea
brationstanding reedy-made and
at attention, annually attratts
some 25,000 visitors to the post.
At Fort Campbell the departure
from the traditional date is a mat-
ter of command policy. Major
General Wayne C. SmIta, com-
manding general of the post and
the resident 11th Airborne Divi-
sion, deems the Sunday •observance
a greater convenience for civil-
ian guests. Business and profes-
sional people, as well a3 farm
folk of the area, find it easier
to attend the Sunday-long observ-
ance.
the day: and picnic flcilities. f
hospitality of Armed Forces Li
will be post-wide.
The program of exhibitions, 6:
monstrations, and ground and
Airborne operations begins at high
noon.
Read Our Classifieds
SKIN ITCH
HOW TO RELIEVE IT
IN 15 MINUTES
If not pleased, year 4645 back
from any druggist. ITCH-ME-NOT
deadens Itch and burning In min-
utes; kips germs and fungus on
contact. Wonderful for eczema.,
ringworm, foot itch and other sur-
face rashes. Today at Holland Drag
Co.
BIG NEWS IN FINE _SHOES!
FROM LITTLETON'S 1
DRESS SHOES
REDUCED!
Reds, Blacks and Blues in Pumps and Sandals
JACQUELINES $8.95 to $10.95 values
NOW $6.95
CONNIES--- $6.95 to $7.95 Values
NOW $5.95
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Susannahs Of The Paris
District Meet In Home
Mrs. W. H. Pearigen
The Methodist preachers' wives
of the Paris District of the Metho-
dist Church met in the home. of
Mrs. W, H Pearigen at Water
• Valley on Thursday April 15. Mrs.
Pearigen was the hostess. and
Mrs. E. B Raines and Mrs. C. A.
• Tripp were the co-hostesses for
the Susannahs for the April meet-
ing.
• •
Mrs W. E Meichke of Paris.
Tennessee. the president of 'the
group, presided over the meeting.
Much business was discussed be-
cause of the fact that the Annual
Conference of the Methodist
Church is soon to meet in Jack-
son, Tenn.
In the absence of Mrs Wilson
Jones of Gleason, Tenn.. the de-
votional period was conducted be
Mrs. J H Elders of Martin, Tenn.
Mrs. Dan Overall of Fulton gave
the lesson study There is a
lesson each meeting on the study
of various other denorranations be•
ing conducted by the Susannahs
each month at the:r meeting. The
Susannahs grace was sung before
the noon lunch hour
Those present this month were:
Mrs H P. Blankenship. Mrs. Roy,
L.amberth. Mrs. P. T. Lyles, and
!Mrs_ L C loae of Murray: Mrs.
0. D. Bryar.t. and Mrs. J. W.
Hendrix of Sharon. Tenn Mrs.
J L. Deal and Mrs. J H Elden
of Martin, Tenn.: Mre. C. A.
Tr.pp of Cayce: Mrs. W. IS.
hilschke. Mrs W. E Newbern and
Mrs J Noble Wilford of Paris,
Tenn; Mrs. Dan Overall, Mrs.
E. B. Raines and Mrs R. L
Dodson of Fulton; and Mrs. Wil-
lard Watson of Puryear, Tenn.
The last meeting of the Susan-
nahs for the 1953-54 Conference
year iaall be in the heme of Mrs.
Dan Overall of Fulton on May I.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, April 81
The J. N. Williams chapter at
the UDC will meet with Mrs.
WilliamMurdom at two a thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Sidney Roberta and
Mrs. Neva Waters will be cohost-
ewes.
• • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Conley
James at one o'clock. .
• • • •
Thursday, April
The Paris ,Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
.121M14.
I PERSONALS
W. J. Pitman of Fredericksblng.
Virginia. spent the Easter holidays
with his mother. Mrs. Bob Mc-
Cuiston. He left Monday for Nash-
ville. Tenn., where he boarded a
plane for the remainder of his
trip home.
• • • •
Mrs. Dawson Smith of Asheboro,
North Carolina. arrived Saturday
night for a visit with her mother,
Mrs. Billie MaKeet and. sister,
Mrs. Gold:a htcKeel Curia. Benton
Road.
• • • •
Miss Ann Shroat left today for
Detroit Mich., to spend her spring
vacate:art with her luster. Mrs.
Cletus Dodd and family. She will
return home Sunday.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Douglas
and son of Knoxville, Tenri., are
visiting their parents. Mr and
Mrs G D. Johnson and Mrs
Douglas.
• • • •
Friends of Mrs. In Fox will
be glad to know that she returned
to her home Tuesday afternoon
after being a patient at the Mur-
ray Hospital for a week_ She is
much unproved
a MILLER DAIRY TAKES
PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING
DIRECT
DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE FOR
PATRONS OF MURRXY 
Awn
Yes! Now you can get Miller's finer Dairy Products
delivered right to your door ... Morning or evening
Delivery. 6 days a week. 
"For Anything in the Dairy Line"
CALL 0. L. BEARDON
Local Representative
TELEPHONE 1334
Miller Dairy Products
• Grade A Milk • Cottage Cheese
• Buttermilk • Ice Cream
• Orange Drink • Butter
• Chocolate Drink • Oleo
Delivered By Refrigerator Truck
Thompson at ope-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Zeta 'Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house at six-thirty o'clock,
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary 'Union
of the Blood River Baptist As-
sociation will meet with the First
Baptist Church at ten e clock_
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet in
the Art Department of the Fine
Arts Building at two o'clock.
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson is the hostess.
• • • •
Saturday. April 84
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will meet at the WOW Hall at
two o'clock. All members are urg-
ed to be present to complete plans
for the Junior Convention in Hap-
kinsville May 8.
• • • •
Monday, April ftit
The AAUW Book Group will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jack
Winter at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Training FHA
Has Mother-Daughter
Banquet Friday Evening
The Murray Training School
Chapter of Future Homemakers
of America had their annual
Mother and Daughter Banquet
Friday evening April 16. at six-
thirty o'clock in the Murray Train-
ing Lunchroom
Miss Jean Moubray, president.
presided at he banquet and In-
troduced the guests. following the
opening ritual and the Invocation
given by Norma Lassiter'
The welcome was' extended to
the mothers by Miss Prudence
McKinney The Chapter Mother
Mrs. Robbie Blalocie gave the
response to the welcome.
Degrees were awarded by Jeane
Moubray. Those receiving their
Junior Degrees were' Lane* Mil-
ler, Prudence McKinney, Ann
Falwell, Patsy Hatcher. Janie'
Perkins, Lovell Parker laraneee
Perry. Hilda Trevathen, Joan
Goard, Georgia Speight. Wilma
Boyd. Norma Lassiter, arid Paula
Blalock. Those receiving Die Chap-
ter Degree were: Janice Richer-
son, Ann Overby. Ann Fergue-
son. Joyce Michel and Barbara
Hale.
Jean Moubray was given rec-
ognition by Miss Haile for reciev-
ing her State Homemakers de-
gree. the highest degree which
may be obtained by the organiza-
tion.
4011=1•11=M111•0
An Honorary Degree was con-
ferred on Mr Leroy Eldridge.
local Agriculture teecher for his
outstanding service to the Murray
Training School Chapter.
A very interesting par; of the
program was a trio consisting nf
Wilma Boyd, Georgia Sperght and
Paula Blalock
A review of the years work
was given by four merr beril of
the chapter—Patsy Moony. Bar-
bara Hale, Janice Richrrson and
Dortha Fergueson.
Solomon Home Is Scene
Of The Meeting Of The
Young Women's Class
The home of Mrs. W. H. Solo-
man on Payne Street was the
scene of the meeting of the Young
Women's Class oP the First Bap-
list Church held on Monday even-
ing at seven-thirty o'clock win
the membership vice - president.
Mrs. Allen McCoy, presid:ng.
-Better living Through Service"
was the theme of the devotion for
the evening which was very ably
presented by War. Glenn Wooden.
The scripture reading and prayer
was given by Mrs. Gus Robertson
Jr
Mrs. George Ed Clark presented
a most inspirational and challeng-
ing chalk talk on the theme,
"Home Sweet Home". Mrs. Olin-
del Reaves played a medley of
tunes on the marimba during the
chalk talk and Mrs. Wayne Flora
led the group in singing "Homo
Sweet ollome."
Mother-mates and prayer-mates
were selected by the group with
a game_ consisting of completing
scripture passages being conducted
by Mrs. Howell Thurman.
Each of the girls came dressed
as a song and Mrs. Allen Russell
received the prize for recognizing
the most songs portrayed. For
the best costume the prize went
to Mrs. Gus Robertson, Jr. Mrs.
J. M. Converse and MKS . Vivian
Hale were the judges arid con-
ducted the recognition contest.
The home was beautifully deco-
rated with arrangements of spring
flowers. A delicious salad course
was served by the hostesses who
were Mrs. W. H. Solomon. Mrs.
Alvis E. Jones, Mrs. Charles Hale
and Mrs. Joe Bob Sims.
Those present were Misses Viv-
ian Hale and Myrtlean Cooper.
Mesdames Gus Robertson, Jr. Tip
Miller. W.- H. Solomon, Eugene
Jones, Joe B Carter, Ray Brown-
field, Alvis E. Jones, J. M. Con-
verse. Joe Bob Sims, Glindel
Reaves, Howell Thurmar, Harry
Hampaher. Charles Hale. Allen
McCoy. W. L. Polly, Larry Card-
well. Wayne Flora, J B. Bur-keen,
Rubin James, A G Outland, Billy
Milton, Glenn Wooden, Bernice
tiVisehart. Allen Russell, Jimmie
Ramsey. G D McClure. George
Ed clerk. and Donald Crawford.
• • • •
Mrs. Vernon Riley Is
Hostess For Supper
By Sophomore Class
By Betty Armstrong
The Sophomore Class of the
Lynn Grove High School enjoyed
a delicious hamburger supper
Thursday evening, 4pril 15, at the
home of Mr and Mrs_ Vernon
Riley and litUe daughtar. Betsy,
on South Thirteenth Street in
Murray.
Our sponsor. Mrs. Riley, was
hostess to the following members
of the class: Glenn Cochrum.
Jeanne Williams. Janice Armstrong
Prentice Darnell. Betty Sue Arm-
strong. Roy Mae Mansfield. Ray
Sims, Bobbie Kelso. Lottie Taylor.
Max Morris, Ray Warren. Yolon-
de Ford. Linda Waters, and Audry
Elkins. Mr. arid Mrs Eurie War-
ren were also present as guests_
Games were played before and
after the supper was served. A
The main address of the even-
ing was given by Miss Rachel
Rowland, local home demonstra-
tion agent She showed slides of
her recent travels in Europe.
The Banquet WPS prepared be
members of the Future Homemak-
ers of America and the Lunch-
room Staff The meal was served
by the local chapter of • Future
Farmers of America under the
supervision of Mr Leroy Eldridge
• • • •
MIDGET MOTORISTS
DETROIT — RP — The two
stop signs on one pole at an inter-
section In suburban Grome Pointe
have brought hundreds of inquiries
from motorists The explanation
tbe bottom sign was last
up to ai-commodate motorists In
low-slung foreign cars.
Ammimme.
95 DRIVE -IN
TUESDAY—AND
WEDNESDAY
Gregory Peck and Audrey
Hepburn in
"ROMAN HOLIDAY"
with Eddie Albert
THURSDAY ONLY
"SIREN OF BAGWOOD"
in technicolor with Paul
Henreid and Patricia
Medina
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laps Who Were
In Bomb Area
Recovering
By RUTHERFORD POATS
United Press Staff Cerreepandest
Tokyo MR—Just a mor,th ago.
the Japanese fishing vessel Fortu-
nate Dragon returned to its home
port of Yaezu on japaraa south
coast. and its 23 crew members
became unlilling entries on a page
of history.
They were tne first victims ot
the H-bomb.
The fishermen were '1 °mains
and they had diarrhea. Their
faces were burned black and their
hands were swollen and blistered.
Today, their blisters have heal-
ed. Patches of new white skin
show where the old skin peeled
off.
But the mushroom cloud of
fear that spread around the world
when details of their story be-
came known has not dimirushed.
Nor were Japanese-American re-
lations improved with Japaneac
realization that. just as they had
been the first to suffer under
the atom bomb in 1945. they also
were the first to suffer under the
H-bomb in 1954.
The United States expressed its
concern over injuries suffered 3y
the fishermen and offered the
services of its best radiation ex-
perts. But Japanese doctors ac-
cused America of looking upbn
the 23 victims Only as 'guinea
pigs."
The result was that koowledge
that might have been gained from
these first H-bomb victinia. seared
by a hot ash afall-out" 60 miles
from the blast, could now be lost
to the world.
The wave of anti-Americanism
that sweet Japan was net the
only result.
Fear of the awesome power ot
the H-Bomb brought a crisis to
Prime Minister Winston Church-
ill's Conservative government in
Britain. In Australia, France and
India there were demands that
all H-Bomb tests be halted. The
Disarmament Commission of ,the
United Nations was summoned in-
to new, ediergency session.
World-wide fear dated rot from
the cautious announcements put
out by the United Statcc Atomic
Energy Commission but from the
story told from the bllsterad,
burned lips of the Japanese fish-
ermen.
It is March 14:
"We saw flashes of fire like a
rising sun on the horizon." Skip-
per Tadaichi Tsutsur said. "The
sky got red and yellow. Oen red
'in about six minutes we heard
two explosions, and wc saw a
mushroom cloud.
"We went on fishing. In about
two or three hours a %hite ash
started raining on us. It got in
my eyes and nose. and Plumed.-
That night some felt weak and
a little sick. Then the faces and
walk through town ended the
enjoyable evening and the party
completed the _unusually pleasant
year for the Sophomores to have
as our sponsor and teaceer. Mrs.
Vernon Riley.
We have enjoyed working with
her this year and we hope that
her yeaes work at Lynn Grove
has been pleasant for her.
THESE WOMEN!
First Home Garden Feast
is Radishes and Onions
To sow the first seeds in the
spring is adventure only ex-
ceeded in enjoyment by reaping
the first harvest from the seeds
which you have sown. You will
not have long to wait for the
harvest 11 you sew radish seed,
and plant onion sets.
In three weeks you can serve
both pungent vegetables to the
family and let them know they
are from your garden.
The thrill of the first harvest
Is one of the pleasantest of the
whole garden year. No one should
miss it, but the experienced
gardener learns that the sowing
of radishes, at least, can easily
be overdone. The onions will
.keep growing and are usable
at all stages of growth, but early
radishes quickly pass the edible
stage and become pithy.
The early type, Itch as Scarlet
Globe, matures in three weeks,
and In another week loses quali-
ty, so if you have not used them
all, there will be • sad waste of
good iadiah.a and garden space.
To avoid waste, sow not more
than seven feet of row each week
until hot weather approaches; or
double the sowing. but use a
second early, such as Icicle, arid
start using it when half-grown.
For hot weather, sow one of the
long, slow growing varieties; and
In midsummer put in the winter
hands of the crewmen started red-
dening The skin blistered and
turned black. Their hair started
fallmg out.
News of what had happened
reached Tokyo and was blazoned
to the world. The first H-bomb
scare resulted.
By d'Alessio
"This dress cost me $300. 'that's $600 a yard —
for the material!"
S.'
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varieties, which are largest of
all, but good quality and can be
used until Christmas.
But remember to sow radishes
thinly, and give each plant plen-
ty of room to mature. The seed
come up In a few days,and many
gardeners sow their first crop
by mixing a few radish seed with
the seed of other crops, such as
carrots, parsnips, parsley and
beets, all of which can be sown
as soon as the soil has been
prepared.
Be sure to use not more than
a tenth as many radish seeds.
They will come up long before
their slow germinating compan-
ions, and "mark the row." This
will help you cultivate without
danger of disturbing the slow
sprouting seeds.
From 15 to 30 pounds of ma-
ture onions can be grown from
one pound of onion sets, depend-
ing on the soil and care, and
also on the stud of the sets. For
mature onions small seta are
best, and they should be planted
not more than an inch deep.
To grow green onions, select
the larger sets, and plant them
two or three inches deep. The
large sets grow faster, and sonic
of them will develop seed stalks.
which is not favorable to the
growth of large bulbs.
TB Hospitals
Are Filled
Frankfort, Ky. — Kentucky's
State Tuberculosis Hospitals were
treating 731 patients March 31,
with the entire group of six hos-
pitals being operated at full capa-
city, it was announced today by
Joe D. Miller, executive secretary
of the State Tuberculosis Sanatoria
Commission.
The population of the hospitals
included the following in each at
the end of March.
Madisonville. 107; Loulivilie, 219;
Paris, 103; Ashland, 98; London,
105 and Glasgow, ao.
Outside of the Hazelwood Sana-
torium, Louisville, the other hos-
pitals are of 100 bed capacity each.
During the month _there were
118 admissions to the hospitals,
126 discharges.
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LENORE $150.00
Also $200 to 350
Wedding Ring $75.00
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 1934
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Supesiew Ambulance Service
Equipped With Orlrgria
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone OS
THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
we invite you to see and drive
America's "best-buy"
low-price car!
Let us hand you the keys to a
now '111411 Plymouth. Let it
show you the newest power advances
in the low-price field, new power that
gives you Joew driving ease,
convenience and safety.
In just a few moments at the wheel you'll
thrill to the flashing response of the
new fully automatic PoworPlIto
no-clutch transmission combined
- -1ffitlibfi nsw 110 NtriODMOr
POWOOPP1OW engine; the
added smoothness and sureness
of new Powor Illraikost the
energy-saving ease of full-time
Powor IlltoorIngs a ride
that no other low-price car can match
for smoothness; plus safety and
economy that only Plymouth
offers it the low-price field.
Plymouth offers you widest choice of drives!
PowerFlite fully automatic no-clutch
transmission; Hy-Drive, the lowest-cost
n°- 
g; Automatic Overdrive;
andshif
Synct divhrro-ins
ilent transmission.
FtwerWrirtrt Hy Or,re Awtowretrc Overdrive Power armies
Oled Power Veined froth available al low oldie cast
•
-
•
Wouldn't now be a good time
for your demonstration drive?
ycE)- 2[Ti
Plymouth
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headquarters for value
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